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ARTS 

Resounding crash of symbols 
Anna Clabburn appreciates 

the human elements 
in George Johnson's 

abstract world 

George Johnson 
Ballarat Fine Art Gallery; 
ends September 8 

B Y a stroke of unfortunate fate, 
senior abstract painter George 
Johnson was having a hip oper-
ation on the day his exhibition 

opened to the public at Ballarat Fine Art 
Gallery earlier this month. Despite the 
handicap of his absence, the event was 
honoured with a fine speech. penned by 
the artist and delivered by the exhibition's 
curator Jenny Zimmer. 

Amid the jocular arteworld banter, one of 
Johnson's obs~rva~~ons stood out as ·par_ 
ticular}y pertinent to both his-method of 
working and to tli~_plight of contemporary 
painting in general Hesmested that art 
is like a relay game rath~'i-ilian a race and 

Hieroglyphs: Red 
Triangle Construction 
No. 4 (1987), left; 
Personal Symbol · 
(1999), below 

went on- to describe ·llia.iing~ a,rt ',as · a . · . .· • -. 
coimimnaleff(lrt,involvlnghandfug(>ntt,~,i-i'i•~~'.::::::-:::·':_· _ - - ·------------------~-----------'---~----' 
baton of creativity from one generatl~"to the same today as 30 years ago. Yet this Trlangle, are curiously anthropomorphic. ~----'-------------
the next. impression of stasis ls misleading. John- Their precariously balanced · 

such humility and breadth of perspective son's work contains an · endless cyclical have the same psychological Impact ·.as --;: • 
are rare today. It is refreshing to find a dance between different permutations of musical interludes or conversation. 

Rose Bruford College 
London England 

ii>'SemoP:&rtist°"~yocating himself as a step- ,fo:rm,, an.JJ.e, and opaque colour ~tone. "I ltisthis.distmedsensoryobservationthat 
ping stone to yoimger painters, less com- · 11'3"'pe to know a iittle and ill mow it well," aligns johnsoii's;work so ~41': eai;1~ 1 T~EATRE , T..MlN, ING 
mon still to ~ .d.one who upholds the Ideal says the artist In Zimmer's informative European modernists such as Mondrian; · · W-~~tli\; OK's~iDrama College, 
of creativity as an activity with spiritual introductory essay. Malevich or Kandinsky. Like these artists, ;, t-.: aucidcnsf.-.tews In Australia for the lblk,w;ng 
significance beyond the individual. As a visual story about ·an artist's body of Johnson's abstraction evolves from an professional theatre degree courses. to commence 

It Is easy to see why Johnson's work Is work. Zimmer's selection offers a quiet but essentially human origin. Although hard- s.i-,-,t,e, 2003-(Umimd runherofbursariesav,'1able). 
popular with contemporary architects and solid lesson In how to appreciate high edged, It is not the product of cool Intellect BA (Honour>) degrees In: 
other conjurers of our domestic environ- quality painting. On first Impression walk,- but holds an under}ylng organic quality that Actinc Actor MusldansMp 
ments. His palette often errs towards Ing into the wide spaces of Ballarat"s new also invites comparisons ··with more recent ~==t So=&~:!;"~:: •6-
communistausterlty, and his compositions gallery, Johnson's Iarge,scale canvases artists such as Louise Bourgeois, In partlcu- European Theatre Arts Usf,tlni Desian 
exude a finely honed understanding of around the '!an,; appear cool,.repetltlve and lar her totemic renderings of strong Scenk Arts · Dlrect1n1 
how form functions in space and in rather dispassi.onate~_~::,. However, despite emotional experiences and-memory. American Theab'e Arts Theatre Desi&n 
relationshfp with human dimensions. their apparent formallsm,.allowlng time~ Austra11a•s·em1nentarthistorlanBernard MA In Theatre ~ractlces 

Despite Its expansive social agenda, sit with these Images yields ,a rather Smith once called Johnson a symbolist-,a Dls12nce Leaming prog,wnmes in Thea~ & 
Johnson's work is surprisingly simple in its uncanny se~e of the artists ,. 9:-:~~ master of iconic equivalent.s. It Is perhaps ~erforman~ ~df!e;_: 5tudi~ BA 
methodology, perhaps partly because of humour and innate talent for alluding to this aspect of his work that allows 'Its 
where and when he emerged as a young human themes through combinations of seemlng}yunchanglngstyletoremainpertl-
artlst basic form. Many of the compositions, such nent to viewers over time. The few ear}y 

Jo~on was born In New Zealan1 and as Ballarat's own Mount of the Blue works from the '50s to '70s Included in this 

;_.,. 
lnterviewinzlauditionlnz in October 2002 In . · . -
Adelald~ Sydney, Melbourne and Bris~e ... _ ~#t '\ 

For fu~ details please ~ct: Sue McTavlsh 
came to Melbourne at the genesis of selection reveal a lot -about the organic 
abstract art in this country. The 1950s was Qrlgln under}ylng Johnson's slick aesthetic. 
an adventurous time for painters. · Pictures from the early '60s such as 

In the years leading up to the city's .Eartbgrowtb and Harbour are realised , · 
hosting of the Olympic Games In 1956, through arrangements of rough-edged cog 
aesthetic battles raged between figurative or Lego-like shapes, arranged in sequences 
artists and the newly emerging strains of to resemble aspects of the landscape pared 
abstraction ffltering in via foreigners, such back to its raw form and character. 
as the charismatic US colourlst James Among the more Intriguing ear}y works 
Doolan. are several small canvases hailing from 

A clue to Just how exciting these early Heide'• permanent collection. These 
decades of Australian abstraction must Include the attenuated Interpretation of 
hav8 been lies in the fact · of John.soil's place, Peruvian Twillgbt of 1956. However, 
unquestioning dedication to a single style the most Inspiring example . from this 
of painting. His peers are other noted _ period Is an elongated panorama painting, 
lovers of geometry and symbolic form - ., Symbols of Llfe. Painted In 1965, t~ work 
Leonard French. Roger Kemp, Syd Ball, ' brims with Johnson's fasclnatlon.°",vlth 
Alun Leach-Jones - and It Is a worthwhlle terrestrial and celestial energies. Theri! ·ls _ 
exercise comparing Johnson's output with something proto-Mamho In the soft pop 
the energetic experimentation of these aesthetic of this ecological portrait: the 
cohorts through the '50s and Into the '60s. floral shapes pushing through hilltops 

Can any artist working today In this resemble machine parts In a giant engln-
world of rapidly evolving Images and Ideas eer's diagram of the earth's living systems. 
Imagine being so Impassioned by a partlcu- Recognition of Johnson's work on this 
Jar style that they would continue with It scale Is long overdue. Ballarat's show Is the 
for the rest of their life? Johnson the artist's first major solo retrospective for 50 
youngster did Just this. After some years of 
exploring semi-abstract symbolic form, his years so It Is a pity that there Is no plah, as 
work gradually became more hard-edged yet, to tour the show. While It Is a coup to 
and minimal until, in the late '70s, It see this number of monumental canvases 
reached Its zenith and stopped. In a regional context, city audiences would 

In many ways, his bold combinations of also gain from an encounter with John-
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THE 27TH ANNUAL she Ii 
fremantle 

print award 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WINNERS 

S5000 major acquisitive prrze 
Poppy van Oorde-Grainger (WA) 
d1g1tal pnnl series 

S2500 non-acqu1s1t1vc pnze 
Osmond Kantilla (NT) 
Jilamara screenprint with iron 
powder & pigment on cloth 

Exh1b1t1or at Fremantle Arts Centre 
from 31 August - 6 October 2002 

www.fac.org.au !or exh1b1t1on detatls 

proudly sponsored by -~ 
!he Shell Foundation ~- .-~ 

Fremantlc Arts Centre 
1 F11111 e 1tv Stree t F1 emc\ntl e 'N A 6 1G0 
p., 08 9-l32 9563 ,:-·: ' fac 'J lrcmantlc \\'J.gov.au 

. son"s giant hieroglyphs. ~eometric shapes and subdued colours are _ _ _____ _ __ _ __ __ _I 
L _ ____ --- ·- - - - - ------
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